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APRIL FOOLS!! 
Jacobins revealed as aliens Poets 

Corner: 
-Tokugawa 

Surely you've heard !heir an
noying c~ as !hey walk 
around campus, that never en
ding clinldna wilh each step. 

You know who I mean, thooe 
always loo · for attention 

Jacobins. I've been watching 
(and listening) to !hem lately 
and I've come to the conclusion 
that !hey are aliens sent to Earth 
to disrupt lhe lives of students 
and admin.iJtnwon here at Point 

as part of !heir master plan to 
take over lhe world. 

Their main ploy is to drive us 
all crazy wilh lhe noise makers 
they insist on wearing on !heir 
clolhes and shoes. First it 
started wilh Elliot Madison, lhe 
leader or. _lhese aliens, who 
wears bells on his shoes. Next 
the madness infected lhe olher 
Elliot wanna-De's who now 
wear jean jackets covered wilh 
noise makers, among other 
things. This is part of !heir 
sinister plan to ruin lhe psyches 
of us poor unsuspecting stu
dents • to make us all vulnerable 
to their wishes. 

What really made me suspi
cious was the frequency of trips 
through the lounge of the U.C. 
After a few Jacobin's (aliens) 
walked through the lounge 
about IO times in a period of a 
half hour, I began to wonder: 
Are they all Iha! unorganized or 
are they trying to ruin our peace 
of mind? I tended to belie•,e the 
latter since this same occurence 
happens almost every day, 

The second port of !heir plan 
is to pit student against student 
in angry c:alfrontations. 

They're working under . lhe 
guise of trying to better lhe hves 
of students by getting rid of the 
evil influences, namely SGA, 
administration, or anyone else 
who speaks out against !hem. 

The aliens are stirring up stu
dents in an attempt to drive 
some radicals into killing each 
other$ or less severely, ruining 
'peoples reputations so Iha! no 
one will trust anyone and our 
lives will tun, to chaos, lhus 
making !heir job of taking over 
the world much easier. The 
leaders of this group of aliens 
must be very proud of lhe work 
they've been doing in this area, 
for !hey have proved effective in 
pitting students against each 
olher lhus far. 

We must all fight against evil 
aliens, if not only for our own 
sanity, then for lhe very future 
of our beloved planet. We must 
do our best to ignore !hose bells 
and noise makers'. We must also 
not listen to !heir propaganda 
against our leaders here al 
UWSP. Let'sallkeepourheads 
about us and we C8Ji overcome 
lhe evils !hat lurk among us 
under lh~ disguises of Jacobin, 

by lhe poet Tokugaw_a 
Sung to lhe tune of 
"Jingle Bells" 

Prancing through lhe 
streets, 
Asif on LSD, 
To SGA !hey go 
Whining all !he way. 

Bells on boots !hey ring. 
On campus lhe 're a blight 
Few would mourn !heir 
passing if they turned up 
dead tonight. 

Oh 
Jingle bells, Jingle bells 
Jingle all the way 
Oh what fun it is to lie 
And not back up what they 
say. 

Oh, 
Jingle bells, jingle bells 
Jingle all !he way 
Lets all make a wish 
tonigh~ 

That lhey'II be gone some 
day. 

Girls' swim team member-drowns in ineligability! 
The Stevens Point athletic 

program has auffered another 
blow due to player ineligibility. 
Last time it was lhe football 
team, !his time it's lhe un
suspecting girls swim team. 

Alla a very suocesaful 
season, lhe Ladyfish have been 
disqualified from every meet in 
which this ineligible swimmer 
competed. The ineligibility was 

discovered not in lhe recorda but 
in lhe showers. 

It all began when Stevens 
Point recruited West Gennan 
Olga Schmitz for lhe girl11wim 
team. Scholarships are not al
lowed to be &iven out because 
Point is a Division m school. 
What attracted her wu not the 
swimming but the foresll)'. 
program. Olga discovered 

Stevens Point by working close
ly in Gennany wilh UWSP 
forestry students last summer. 

Once the women's head 
swimming coach "Red" Blair 
had found out about Olga, he 
wu ecstatic. Little did people 
know Iha! Olga had a secret. A 
secret Iha! wu discovered last 
Wednesday night 

As explained earlier, it oc-

Point Bock found· to·· induce 
miracle weight loss! , 

The surgeon general has firm grip on lhe idea of~ few cigarettes, lhe resulting 
r=tly recognized Point Bock health, '.' he said. · taste in her moulh has since sup-
beer u a miracle weight loss • The·key to the Point Back's pressed her appetite for ev~: 
producl At least !hat's what be medical success is its preacrip- . thing except rice cakes. ~ is 
told a group of gorgeous women lion. It is available at most oYer currently down to 253 and going 
at an after-bar party_Jast Friday lhe counter ban to anyone over strong.. · . . 
night / 21, or having a medical excuse · Ralph Cas!tus, leader of 

He was in town to 1JU1ounce / frotl'I mom. . Point Bock Watchers, the stu-
this breakthrough, and to stock There have been numerous · ·dent diet club, has lost S0%

0

of 
up on !his medical phenome~, · documented cases of rapid · his body weight since Point 
m efforfa to .attack lhe hi&!' weight ·1oss among Stevens Bock has bit store shelves. He 
cholesterol diets of Bush s Point students. To demonstrate takes his medicine religiously, 
cabinet He wu to reveal this the effectiveness of using Point often at Buffy's Happy Hour. 
medical breakthrough to an en- Bock u a weight shedding After fmising off his prescrip-
lhusiutic crowd al Bl!ffy's but program: tion of 19 Bocks, Ralph goes 
he was held up by Stevens Point Joe Schmuck had 23 home and ponders how his 
police who lhought he wu medicinal doses of Point Bock parents could have named him 
buying lhe wonder drug for on February 23 of this year. so aptly. Medical research 
minors. Alla coming home from his shows no better way for rapid 

On arrival at Buffy's, he favorite comer phannaceutical, weight loss lhan repeated 
found Iha! infonnatioo had been he dol.Cd off and proceeded to vomiting. Keep up lhe good 
leaked to his audieQCC about sleep for 36 hours. Thus he work Ralph, down to 82 
their hometown pride. Conse- went a whole day wilhout pounds! 
quently lhe surgeon general was eating. When adding in the ex- Better hurry-· Point Bock 
forced to speak to an audience ercise he got from stopping his supply is limited, and you don' t 
subdued from overualous al· bed from spinning, he lost a want to be caught looking like 
tempts al dieting. total of 16 pounds. lhe Michelin Tire Man wilh lhe 

Being a slightly plump man Rita Doolittle lost 32 pounds summer beaches right around 
himself, the surgeon general by drinking the backwash out of the comer. If you can't find it al 
decideditwuhigh timeforhim 107 Point Bock bottles left be- your local phannaceutical, 
tostartdielinj. "Thetimeisnow hindbylhePointerhockeyteam check lhe Stevens Point police 
to follow lhe example of our after its win over St Thomas on departrnent--rumor has it !hey 
youna lcids who hav~ such a March IO. Combined wilh a have volume discounts. 

cured in lhe shower. The secret 
is !hat Olga isn't eligible for lhe 
girls swim team because she is a 
he. Yes, Olga Schmitz is really 
Hans Schmitz. 

One Ladyfish commented, "I 
thought she, I mean he, WIS shy. 
Now I understand why he al
ways changed in the bathroom." 

A surprised Scott Thoma, a 
diver for UWSP, said, ~I never 
would have guessed. She • ex
cuse rrie. he dipn't look b"4 in 

a one piece. Now I'm kind of 
embarrassed. " 

College sports are taken too 
-seriously today. We won't just 
have to test for drugs but now 
we will have to test for sex. It's 
sad when the situation becomes 
this bad, it's not bad just for 
Stevens Point, but all college 
athletics. 

Hans declined immediate 
comment but ina later interview 
he stated, "Narrentag!!" Trant
lated: April Fools!! 

Next \ifeek- UWSP faculty members revealed as 
· aHen sex slave breeders!! 

BEST SELECTION 
BEST PRICES ... 

JUST DO IT. 
WE STOCK HARD TO FIND SIZES 

SHIPPV'S -If 
SPORT & WORK FOOTWEAR 

949 MAIN · 344-1214 
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NEWS-- ---'-----611-
Trivia is her.e again 
Let th·e games begin ... 

After 21 years of Trivia, _ 
_ "Earth Games Are Easy." Now 
the questions remain, "Is Trivia 
an Earth game?" and "Is Trivia 
easy?" Titis years contest, 
sponsored by WWSP-90FM the 
student-operat,,d radio station at 
the University · of Wisconin
Stevens Point, will again run for 
54 hours, on April 6-8. 

Three hundred fifty i,,ams 
with approximately 8,000 
players are expected to be offi
cially regist,,red for this year's 
contest. Teams will be search
ing for answers to over 400 
questions, as well as gathering 
information for Running Ques· 
tions and collecting tickets for 
the Trivia Stone. 

· Running Questions are given 
at two times during the contest, 
teams are asked to gather infor
mation within "running" dis
tance from the specified meet
ing sight. Trivia Stone clues are 
read during the contest at 
various times. Teams are 
isntructed to go to a specific 
location to pick up a Trivia 
Stone Ticket, they are turned in 
for points at the station on Sun
day. 

Trivia activiti.es will begin 
Friday with the Portesi Trivia 
Parade at 4 p.m. The parade will 
start from parking lot "Q" on the 
UWSP campus and will follow 
the Homecoming parade route 
to the PJ. Jacobs Junior Hi~h 

School parking lot, where Che 
parade reception will be held. 
At 6 p.m. , the games will begin 
with the traditional playing of 
"Born to be Wild," by Steppen
wolf. 

Over 100 volunteers will 
work during the contest includ
ing phone operators, computer 
operators and announcers for 
the duration of the contest. 

Eight questions will be asked 
each hour with a two-song time 
period for teams to call in with 
their answers. All teams that 
respond correctly will be given a 
share of the 1,000 points that a 
question is worth, with a mini· 
mum of five points and a maxi
mum of SOO ooints. 

More than 200 
broke the silence 
by Mary Kaye Smith 
Features Editor 

They broke the silence. 
More than 200 people spoke up 
by showing up at the "Take 
Back the Night" rally and march 
on Wednesday night on the 
UWSP campus. 

The event, organized by the 
Women's Resource Center and 
the Women's Affairs Commit
tee , was the first sue!\ program 
held on campus in 10 years. 
Mayor Scott Schultz, Chancel
lor Keith Sanders and Senate 
Majority Leader Joseph Strohl 
were some of the speakers that 
incited and aroused the crowd. 
The speeches were frequently 
ini,,rupted with audience ap
plause. Despite the chilly 
weather, the audience was hot 

Titere were an approximate 
equal number of men and 
women attending, as well as a 
wide range of ages, the majority 
of the group consisted of stu
dents. 

Michele Firkus, an organizer 
of UWSP's "Take Back the 
Night ," opened the rally 
remarking,"Ifyou think it's not 
a problem on this cilmpus, 
you're wrong .. . We're here to 
tell you that ... We're here to take 
back the night" 

Yellow armbands, sym
bolizing that the wearer was a 
victim of a sexual assault, we~ 
SPrinkled intermittently 
throughout the crowd. As were 
~igns saying "No date nipe" and 
'Take back the night." Firkus 
mentioned that although the • 

armbands symbolize thai a per
son had been assaulted nation
wide that at the UWSPrally they 
had been distributed randomly. 

Chancellor Keith Sanders 
was the first to address the issue. 
He stated,"We're here to break 
the silence... The theme, if we 
had one is "to brealc the silence." 

, .. .. College-student.-.w;ross the 
count,y have been leading on 
this issue for several years." 

Statistically, said Sanders, · 
one women is raped every three 
minutes in' the United States. 
One out of overy eight women is 
sexually assaulted while"jn col
lege. One in four women )Nill be 
the victim of a sexual assault in 
her lifetime. Most of these 
women know their assailant 

At UWSP,as many as 12 

Deb Gustafson leads the crowd as the Take Back the Night march weaved 
through the University streets. 

Photo by Lisa Stubler 

The mastmninds behind the 
questions are longtime contest 
chair, Jim "Oz" Oliva and John 
Eckendorf. Both will be par
ticipants in the Portesi Trivia 
Parade Friday. 

In the tradition of Trivia, 90 
FM will play golden oldies 
!hr!>ughout the CC1Dtesl. . The 
uruvers1ty televtsion stauons, 
SYO cable channel 29 will fol
low the teams and provide live 
coverage of the action at the 90 
FM studios. 

Team registration will be at 
the 90 FM studios in the Com
munication Arts Center on the 
UWSP campus. Registration 
hours are Monday, April 2, . thror Thursday, April S. from 

3-7 p.m. and Friday, April 6, 
from noon-6 p.m. 

Until Friday, April 6, the 
staff at 90 FM, the players and 
most of central Wisconsin, will 
anxiously await and prepare for 
the . 21st year of the worlds 
largest trivia contest: "Earth 
Games Are Easy." WWSP-
90FM is located at 89.9 on the 
i'Mdial . . 

Earth 
Games 

~re Easy? 

Mfchelle Firkus ties an armband to ct,ancellor 
Sanders at the Take Back the Nl(bt rally. 

Photo by Annie K. Arnold 
women have reported an assault 

· • so far this school year, said 
Sanders. Since statistically· 
only · one in ten assaults are 
reported, the actual number of 
women assaulted this yur al 
UWSP could be as hi.it as 120. 

" ... the actual number of women 
assaulted this year al UWSP 
a,u/d be as high as 120 .•. 

Chancellor :ifmders 

Joseph Strohl, Wisconsin's 
Senate Majority Leader, the 
second speaker, slressed 
Wisconsin's progressive assault 
laws. He suggested that the 
state, however, needed to push 
for a state constitutional amend
ment to guarantee the rights of 
victims and witnesses. He also 
added that Wisconsin should re
quire every S\ale campus to pub
lish the number of rapes on its 

. carnpua, so prospeetive Sllldents 
would be able to evaluate its 
safety record before applying. 

Stevena Point Mayor Scott 
Schultz incited the crowd when 
he said, "Violence iJ not ok. 
Aquaintance rape iJ not ok. 
Violence in the houlehold is not 
ok... They need to be slopped. 
They need to be identified. The 
people in those situaliODI need 
to be helped ... 

Schultz received heavy ap
plau,e when he encouraged stu
dents who have been auaulted 
to contact not only campus 
security but also local 
authorities, as they are able to 
better help the victim. 

Other speakers who also 
garnered favorable crowd sup
port were Cassaundra McGraw, 
President of United Brothers 

Continued on page ll 
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Marching for peace 

More su01mer jobs 
available fot students 

Part-time and summer employ
ment opportunities are on the 
rise for students at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point, according to a member of 
the school's administrative 
staff. 

For Helen Van Prooyen, who 
directs a UW-SP unit that helps 
area firms, governmental agen
cies and householders recruit 
workers, it is difficult lo deter
mine how the upward spiral 
reflc'cts the economy's health. 
'Tm not certain if we are more 

successful advertising the 
talents of our students or if there 
arc more jobs," she observes. 

Whatever the case, there are 
more job choices for students 
that there have been in a long 
time, she reports. An~ that · · 
translates to press·urc on many 
employers to offer more than a 
minumum wage. 

"Students arc looking for bet
ter jobs because they have 
higher costs," Van Prooyencon-
tends. . 
The disparity between earnings 

and co·sts is an increasingly dif
ficult problcfl) , in her estima
tion, for students who are 
paying most or all · of their 
education and living expenses. 

Meanwhile, the demand for 
UWSP students is coming from 
more distant places, a.. -ording 
to Van Prooyen, and i.. .... ludes 
calls from governmental agen
cies and businesses alike look
ing for students who possess 
special skills - such as natural 
resources majors. 

Though the job experience to 
be gained would be valuable, 
students sometimes cannot af
ford to accept the offers because 
making temporary moves and 
setting up living accommoda
tions arc fL!'lancially prohibitive. 

ln Wisconsin, the tourist in
dustry provides considerable 
opportunity for seasonal 
workers, especially collegians. 
Students who arc able to live at 
home and work arc the likeliest 
candidates, she says. 

For UWSP students, it's rare
ly a problem of havir.g the ex
pertise to do a job, but instead 
it's a matter of matching- cir
cumstances. 

''We deal with a lot of cases ' 
· where jobs might be fun and 

good experience, · but that 
doesn't pay the bills." 

The tourist-oriented finns in 
the Wisconsin Dells area in
creasingly rely on students from 
UW-SP, Van Prooyen reports. 
People in a variety of academic 
disciplines ate particularly in 
demand for positions there, such 
as coinmunication am;I theater 
majors. 

'They" want somebody with a 
little personality, JIIOxie, whc! 
can do tlfihgs on their own, a 
good work ethic, .a winning 
way," she continues" 

The UWSP Student Employ
ment Office, which Van 
Prooyen has headed since its es
tablishment in 1983, placed 661 
students last year in jobs that 
generated, for the first time, SI 
million in total payroll revenue. 
During the first year 175 stu
dents were placed in jobs that 
netted salaries totalling 
$56,000. 

Two of the employers, United 
Parcel Service and Sentry In
surance, have provided many of 
the positions and arc being 
hono~d by the office as part of 
a campus observance of Student 
Employment Week. 
· Others to be cited for advanc
ing cause of student workers arc 
Ken Kulich , John Larsen, 
Robert Busch, Fred Leafgrcn, 
Dennis T ierney and Roland 

---..., 
Juhnlce, all of the university 
staffi radio stations WYTE and 
WSPT/WSPO, Holidav Inn; 
Copps Food Corp.; Stevens 
Point Country Club; Lincoln 
Center and local householder 
Rose Moss. 
A large part of the expen;es for 

operating the office is defrayed 
by a federal grant to the univer
sity, and during the past year, 
additional funding was received 
to expand services in locating 
jobs for students in not-for-

. profit organizations. 
'The intent of the program, ac.

cording to VanProoyen, is to in
volve students in activities that 
will sensitize theni 'to local so
cial and .economic needs. 

Besidc,s providing the .univer· 
sity witl} funds to administetthe 
progtam, ihe- federal · govern
ment provides about 75 percent 
of the.salaries for the participat
ing · students, who must be 
eligible for work-study funds in 
order to qualify fo~ the program. 

JUST ARRIVED 
More crystals, beaded 

earrings from Peru, new 
Guatemalen dresses

sklrts-blouses and pant, 
great 118-<lyed tees, and 

mora. 
Come on Down! 

-w,·ra the fun 
111:D 

HARDLY EVER 
IMPORTS 
1036 Main 

Street 
344--1848 

Surday12-4 
Friday 10-8 

~ t1 0-5 

Students of the University o/Wisconsin -Stevtns Point and citizens of 
the community joined togtthtr in a prottst march/or ptact on Saiur
day, March 31. Close to 200 ptoplt rallied togtthtr and marched 
through the downtown Stevtns Point area carrying' signs and posters 
supporting the elimination of U.S. aid to El Salvador. 

The U.S. government has already sunk mart than $4 billion into El 
Salvador. Many of the protesters suggested that this is monty better 
spent elsewhere. 

The march led. to tht Fine Arts ctn/tr on cami,us whert speaktrs gave 
persoMal insights into the situation in El Salvador. 

This protest was organized by the Portage County Ptace in Amtricas 
Committet, with ht lp from numtrous othtr community and campus 
organizations. 

Photos by Annie K. Arnold 

lronweed 
Jack Nicholson is a Depression-Era 

ex-baseball player. Meryl Streep joins his 
struggle to survive. Homelessness will be 

addressed by Rozanne Debot of. 
Operation Bootstrap at 7:30 pm. Moveie 

at 8pm. Stay for discussion after the 
movie. Wed. April 11 . The Encore. $1 

w/UWSP id, $2 w/o. By UAB Visual Arts: 

FOOD FOR TRIVIA '90 

.. GJA\ 
. ~ - .\-, ·,_ \\ 

~: i.~\ n .·\1:1-:._ \~rr .. 
: ·.i ' .-. ,; 

... - ., 

- BESTGYROS 
IN TOWN 

CARLS 
· GOURMET 
641 · Division 

Street .. 
344-7030 

JAPAN 
ICHIBAN 
WEEK 

For peop_le who seek the exceotlonal-a unique, · . ; 
independent travel adventure In magical, mysiical Japan: 

. $1,370.00 
Price includes roundtrip airfare, •i• 
nights ho i:.el aceommodationa, roundtrip 
airport tranat:era, ;day tour in Tokyo 
and 1nuch more, For information pl•••• 
call ( 708 ) 250-8840 Pax,( 708) 250-8574 
Send y ou:: name and address to: 
'l i ntetau Inte r nat i ona l 
500 Park Bl vd.165 , Ita s ca , IL . ,60143 
.Attn. Ni ke Bezzi 
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-EDITOR/AE----,.,---
When Writer's block strikes 

POINTER 
EDITOR 

by Blair Cleary 
E dito r-in-Chief 

It's one of those weeks when 
a mondo writer's block sets in. 
Last year's Editor-in-Chief said 
that there would be days like this 
but I, in my arrogance, laughed. 
It ,will more lilcely than not be 
the same way for the next 
Editor-in-Chief at about this 
time of the year but that's next 
year's problem 

So as not to waste the time of 
you the reader, topics other than 

· wri ter's block will be discussed. 
There isn ' t much to be said 
about any one of these subject; 
so to compensate many dif
ferent things will be addressed. 

First of all , applications for 
next year's Editor-in-Chief are 
still available. The job is a pret
ty darn good one and it would be 
a shame if no one was to apply. 
Applications are available in the 
Pointer office, -room 104 in the 
Communication building, and 
are due back there by April 12 

Next , let it be known that page 
one marks the anniversary of the 
now famous uncensored issue of 
the Pointer. The front cover, 
AND PAGE 1WO are a JOKE 
a J-0 -K-E, an April fool if you 
will. Everything is a LIE. (Un
less we say on page two that we 

. are lying.in which case it would 
be the truth, but it can't be the 
truth because everything on 
page two is a lie .... never mind.) 

Also, why oh why do people 
have to take TCI, that is, Tech
nology and Contemporary ls
sues credits. I can see how 
math, English, science, 
philosophy, and even com
munication , should be elec
tives, but TC!? Is it so 
important students know about 
Frankenstein Revisited? What 
about The Automobile in 
American Life? How important 
ts the topic Automation in 
Society? Not important enough 
to be required ! Also, if the 
university insists on requiring 
these classes, they should offer 
them every semester instead of 
"every so often." 

As long as we are near the 
topic of registration, let's talk 
about our faculty advisors. 
How badly do we need their 
help in picking ch,sses? Why is 
it mandatory that some profes
sor, that more likely than not 
doesn't give a damn about 
which class we takt,sign our lit
tle class can!? Itwastesourtime 
8llCI the professor's time. 
The classes a student needs are 
in the back of any timetable or 

...... -~-----------·----------

Ltlten to the editor will be accepted oaly tr t-, are typed, 
slg,,ecl, aud under 300 words ID lmatla. -N.-wlll be wlWleld 
from publlcadoa oaly tr appropriate ....,.... 11 giffL TIie 

· Pointer roserves the rlgbt to edit lelten tr _...,. ud to 
reruse to priDt letters not suitable ror pabDcatloL' . All cor:
respondeaa should be addressed ro TIie Editor, Polnl.a', 104 
Communlcadom Arts Cmtu, UWSP, Steven's Point, Wl,SM81 • . 
Writtu·permlsslon Is required for the repriDt of all material, 

presented ID the Pointer. 
The Pointer (USPS--098240) b a secood class pabllcadoa 

published 29 times oo Thursdays during the school year by the 
University or Wlsc:oaslD-Ste,,.os Polot• aod the UW system 
Board or Regeots. · The Pointer b r..... to all tultloa paylag stu
dents. Noa-student subscription price II $10 per acadaalcyrar. 
Sttond class pootage Is paid at S~ Point Wlsc:oasiL 

POSTMASTER: Send address dlllag,e to Pointer, 104 Com
munlcaUoas Arts Center, Stevens Point, WI, 544111. 
The Pointer II wrltteo IUld edited by the Pointer staff whlcll Is 

comp:ised or UWSP studats wbo aro solely responsible ror the 
edltorW content aud policy. 

POINTER-
' 

STAFE 

school catalog and anyone 
smart enough to be here at 
UWSP should be able to figure 
it out · 

In the past week two mar
ches; one for peace in Bf-Sal
vador, and the other protesting 
date rape and other forms of 
violence against women were 
held. Both were attended by a 
large group of supporters. The 
date rape march alone had over 
200 people! Could it be that 
apathy here at Stevens Point is 
going the way of Communism 
in Eastern Europe? One can 
only dare to dream. 

Finally, the Jacobin said that 
the Pointer misrepresented facts 
about it's finance. Father 
Patriot gave us some "facts" to 
clear up the matter we could 
confirm by "a simple phone call 
to the SGA budget director." 
He stated that the Jacobin costs 
the students nothing. How odd 
that this year the Chancellor 
gave the Jacobin $180 in student 
money. He than went on to in· 
form us that the Pointer was 
being funded "to the tune of' 
$13,000 a year. Well, the'SG,\., 
budget director, J.Bradley 
Washa, confirmed yesterday 
that our allocation in student 
money, Jl budget that was 

continued on page 12 

POSITIONS 
The Pointer Is accepting applica
tions for all paldposltlons for the 
1990-91 School year. Applications 
are available In the Pointer office 
by Its entrance at.104 In the Com
munications bulldlng. Applicants 
must have at least a 2.0 GPA and 
two semesters left at UWSP. Ap-
pl/cations are due Friday, April 
20th 1990 and must be returned 
to the Pointer office by that time. 

Available Paid 
Positions Include 
The Following: 

- Business Manager 
- Ad Design; Layout, 
and Graphics Editor 

- News Editor 
- Features Editor 

.. 

- Outdoors Editor 
- Copy Editor 
- Sports Editor 
- Typesetters 

- Advertising Editor 
-Assistant 

Advertlslng'Editor 
- Photo Editor 

Editor-in-Chief FeaturesEdiJor Typesetten Photo Editor 
Blair Cleary Mary Kaye Smith Rboada Oestrdda Allllle K. Anlold 

Business Manager Outdoors E,;/jJor Renee Lezotte hst. Photo Editor 
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OUTDOORS ___ !_= 
Legislature completes landmark session 
by Spencer Black 
State Representative 

One reason for Wisconsin lo 
celebrate the 20th anniversary 
of Earth Day is the enactment of 
a broad range of environmental 
protection measures during the 

· recently completed legislative 
protection was enhanced by the 
actions of the 1989-90 Legisla
ture. Two landmark initiatives
-the Stewardship Fund and the 
comprchcnsivc rccycling bill-
will benefit our environment for 
decades to come and stand as 
model legislation for other 
states. 

The Legislaturc 's stron& ac
tion on the environment is a 
reflection of the high priority of 
the people of Wisconsin place 
on protecting our state·s en
vironment and preserving the 
beauty and resources of our state 
for fu ture generations. 

The comprehensive recy
cling bill, passed in the final 
week of the session, is an excel
lent start. If signed by the 
Governor without weakening 
vetoes, Wisconsin could have 

. the most provisions, most 
recyclable items would be 
banned from landfills and in
cinerators by 199S. All told , by 
199S we will be reducing by 
60% the amount of solid waste 
that is now landfilled or in
cinerated. This is important be
cause, on our present course, we 
would have had to site 300 
major new landfills in 'Wiscon
sin over the next ·10 years and 
no one wants to I ive near a 

ECO-BRIEFS 

landfill. The bill also contains 
tough new restrictions on the 
dumping for out of state waste 
in Wisconsin and incentives to 
spur marlcets for recycled 
products. 

The Stewardship Fund is the 
largest con~rvation effort in the 
state 's histo,y. It will provide 
S2SO million to expand state 
parks, forests and wildlife areas, 
to protect wildlife habitat, 
preserve endangered species, 
and provide recreational oppor
tunity. The Stewardship Fund 
has been recognized nationwide 
as one of the best state programs 
to protect our natural heritage 
for future generations . . 

The Stewardship Fund will 
go into effect· on July 1 
Money from the fund will be 
spent on land acquisition for 
state conservation lands, espc
ciall y parks, preserving natural 
areas, restoring wildlife habitat, 
especially wetlands and 
prairies, expanding state trails 
for hiking, biking and cross 
country skiing, preserving 
stream bank habitat to prevent 
water pollution, and.purchasing 
green space near the state's 
cities. 

The Stewardship Fund and 
the recycling bill arc so remark
able that they overshadow other 
sigrtificant accomplishments. 

Also enacted was legislation 
to preserve forever the outstand
ing natural beauty and environ
mental values of the Lower 
Wisconsin River, the longest 
free flowing river left in the 

by Timothy Byers neapolis-St Plllll ~ates 
Staff Writer cornpostmg of yard waste and a 

The April issue of Outside ban on oon•retumable, non· 
magazine features a large inside degradable packaging. 
spread on 'This Green Thing." In a section called Green 
The article talks about the com- Cosmology the magazine Liats a 
ing environmental or "Green" pantheon of saints, seraphim, 
decade. Their reasoning is that cherubim, chetumbimbos, and 
after the "Me" decade of the lwaspecialboxforGreenHell. 
'70s and the "Greed" decade of Guess who's ' there?' · Jame& 
the '80s we ·arc due to pay back Watt, Exxon, Union Carbide, 
some of our past excesses. The and Anne Gorsuch·~urford for 
following are some excerpts .r- four. And who are samts? Aldo 
from the piece, some of which Leopold, Edward Abbe~, 
were repcxted in Eco-Briefs as Rachel Canon, and John Mwr 
they happened. · arc some. . Our Earth Wede 

A map of the Green World 
lists some trouble spots and 
some succeu stories. F~ ex
ample, forests in South 
America, Africa, Madagascar, 
and SoutheMt Asia are 
threatened, but Buriinaton, Vt, 
leases energy efficient light 
bulbs. The large51 wildlife 
preserve in the world is 
proposed for Tibet and Costa 
Rica has the be51 park system in 
the western hemisphere. · 

In Poland, a polluting steel 
mill was cloocd down by peace 
and freedom movement 
demonstntors. The Aral Sea is 
drying up in the southwest 
Soviet Union leaving fishing 
boats high and dry on parched 
canalJ miles from any coast. In 
Cyprus, 90% of the homes have 
sour Wiler beaters. Min-

keynote speaker David Brower 
gets a listing u a Hell·raiser 
under the seraphim label. Yvon 
Chouinard and Will Steger are 
two of the cherubim, while 
celebrities who have taken up 
environmental causes are listed 
under cherubimbos. Tom 
Cruise is interesled in rain 
forest& and Meryl Streep cam
paigns opinst pesticides. 

Green Living is something 
we can oil do to help the planet 
The following words are taken 
from a 'We 're Talking Green" 
glossary. Deep Green . person
who wants all businesses and 
social institutions to become 
ecologically sensitive. Wiler
melon - term for someone who's 
gRen only on the outside. 
Greenoia · the tendency to ol>
sess over the. environment - suf. 
fercd by greenoids. Greenility . 

Upper Midwest and one of the 
most important natural areas in 
rapid ly developing southern 
Wisconsin. The new law 
creates a 77,314 a.re Riverway 
consisting of the river and ad
jacent lands. 

The state budget provides 
full funding for the Safe Drink
ing 2000 program . The 
program will provide sufficient 
funding to clean up by the end 
of the oentwy, all hazardous 
waste sites which thrcaten our 
drinking water supplies. 

The Legislature also passed 
an initiative to protect the ozone 
layer. Under the new law, 
chlorofl01•·ocarbon (CFC) 

emissions will be reduced by 
45%. CFCs arc the main culprit 
in the destruction of the ozone 
layer. Scientists blame deple
tion of the ozone layer for in· 
crcased rates of skin cancer and 
eye disease. The bill would 
prohibit the sale, beginning 
January 1, 1996, 'of any new 
motor vehicle hair conditioner 
that contains CFCs. Car 
manufacturers have said they 
can produce CFC free air con
ditioners by that date but are 
likely to do so only if ~i~ 
by law. The bill will also re
quire recycling of CFCs in car 
air conditioners and refrigera
tion unitt Currently, these 

CFCs are just released to the al· 
mosphere. 

An environmental education 
bill approved by the Legislature 
will establish a competitive 
grants program to provide fund· 
ing to schools, teaching col· 
leges, and nature centers 
actively engaged in school
children and the general public. 
It also establishes a University 
Center for F.nvironmental 
Education to help school dis
tricts meet state environmental 
education requirements. 

Intentional violation of air 
poµution laws is now a criminal 

Continued on page 7 

Black to speak here on April 24 
by J~ _Schnelder tended the Univenity of Wis-- lion which established the 
Contnbulor . COIIJin. Madison . and has two Lower W'dCOlllin Riverway 

On April 2A. The Wildlife ~oatc de~ - master's of Pait, which created Che Safe 
SociefyiSsponsorin&Represen- ocience in urban and. ·regional ' Drinking WIier 2000 propam 
!alive Spencer Black to talk in plannina ll'l(l "maiter'sofartsin toclean•uptoxlc.-sileliwa 
Stevens Point about • A New public policy and ldmlnilCnlion. Wisconsin 1111d wliich incrQlod 
Conservation Era for Wiscon- lion. ~ Black pi-... state recyciina effClfll. 
sin." He will be discussing en- viowly worbd • Curll« of Recognition of bis enwm-
~tal legislation ~will ~ of lhe Slale ~- mental effol1S incllldc btjala 
beahapingthefulureofWIXOII· cal Society and u a-. namedLegis1111«oflheY-by 
sin. The praentation will begin tim ~ for die Siena Che W'IICOIISin Wildlife Pedera-
llt 7 p.m. in room 112 ~ Clllb. Blact - allO l'lelldelit tim and Environmenllllisl die 
Collepoi'NIWl'II Rerauroes. ofE!nvinnnenl Wlicomin. Y-by the University of W-is-

Representative Black (I). Blade recenlly sened • COlllln Sdlool . of Naml 
Ma4ilon) reprcaents the 77th Chair of lhe Sp,clai Legislali-... ~ In December cl 
.AIKmbly District in Dane Commiuee on NIIUnl and 1989 Blact'aemircnialllef-
~ . He~ amently_..,..;ng Rec:reatlcn Reaourcea wblch for1a 'eRCemd llllional' llleri-, 
hia thinl term rn the l.epslature. developed the Slewmdsllip tlm wbai be became the lint 
He i1 Chair of the Assembly Fund the ~ CONaVlllion penon from Wilconlin to will 
N~ ~ CQJnmittee. effort in Wmconsin history. die N- Conlawacy'a 

..., Bid 11· Blacthasabolllllboredlqiala- · PllbllcServiceATnrd. '".I 

the ina1>ility to CX!mmunicate, 
with IIIYCIIC but greenoicls. 

Green Giving Outside lists 
nine environmental groups who' 
they say arc working hard and 
have "dirt on their panti." They 
arc.the African Wildlife Pedera
tion, Caiservation lntemalion· 
al, Earth First I, Earth Island 
Institute (UW -SP keyriote 
speaker David Brower' s group), 
Envirauna,tal Defense Puild,
Greenpeace, Nature Conservan • . 
cy (&gle Walle beneficiary),. 

· RainforestActiaiNetwork, and 
Rainforest Aliiance. 

And where' would we be 
without Green Biz? Heading 
the list arc two of our favorites, 
Ben Cohen and Jerry Green· 
field. Who are they?! Why 
they arc Ben and Jerry of Ben & 
Jerry's! Their ice cream corn· 
pany has been a leader in com
munity development, 
responsible management and 
rain forest activism. Rainforest 
Crunch already exists · and a 
tn,pical fruit flavor will debut 
this summer. Spinoff busi
nesses donate up to 40% of pre· 
tax profits to preservation 
causes. Eat hearty! 

Green Biz doesn't only list 
the good guys, however. Alcoa, 
Exxon, Georgia-Pacific; IBM, 
Occidental Chemicals, Vclsicol 
Chemicals, and Vulcan Chemi
cal arc singled out for hazardous 
waste emissions, oil spills, 

chlorine dumping, CFC 113 politici1111 eycntually and 
. emissions and toxic chemical Gl'C!en Pols ra1ea them good and 
export#!g. The last ref en to the. bedr 'A picture of President 
practice of manufacturlnA com. • Ge«1e BUJII has the caption 
pounds · -that · arc . banned or · "Power Drcuin1: The Green 
severely restricted for U.S. use Look, 1992. • The picture is a 
and exporting them overseas ..,..._ i P•••• · and -•-
sometimes oot very' 'ar . . as m· ' ,,__, or -orua onuWI 

" Che president in • shelled 
Central America. While we l)'IIChilla jacket Outside also 
dori' t. get exposed directly to J.ist.-Senalor Robert Redford u 
these compDllnds, they come a O.CA in 1997. The reason? 
back in certain fruits such as "Stnnger politicians have come 

· ~ryUling comes back to the ~ o! Hollywood. Give him 
time • . 

Earth Day Update 
Stevens Point 

"So what do you think about wolves?" 
Join Gu4:5t speaker Victor Akemann April 26 · at 
7:00PM in the Wisconsin Room for an exciting 
look at the world of wolves. The Wildlife Society 
is hosting the event free of charge. 

Wisconsin 
The Wisconsin Department of Natural 

~ourc~s is organizing youth groups to par· 
tiapate in community clean-up projects fur Earth 
Week. 

Around the Globe 
.. . The Illinois Sierra Oub is planning a 
Disposable out." They will ask people to use no 

disposable products on that day. 



Angl.ers' fish story 
reputation refuted 
by Dr. Richard Kimbel 
Fugitive 

Washington D.C.--A just 
released report by the National 
Institute for the Enhancement of 
Honesty states that the com
monly held belief that anglers . 
are a collective group of liars is 
a misconception. 

Historically, fishermen have 
been associated with stretching 
and even abandoning, the truth. 
According to their wives the 
most common expressions of 
fishermen are "You should've 
seen him"; "He was big"; 
"Huge"; and "Too bad he got 
away." 

For this study, the institute 
conducted a comprehensive 
series of interviews with 
anglers. The anglers were asked 
to accurately describe their an
gling successes and failures. 
Questions were asked pertain
ing to the number of fish that 
they had caught and the actual 
size and weight of thos,, fish. 

Researchers interviewed 
fishermen in all of the spots that 
they are known to congregate -
on the water. at boat ramps, )>ait 
stores, taverns and flannel ap
parel boutiques. 

According to the chief re
searcher, Dr. Robert Matheson, 
the study found anglers to be ex
tremely honesL "Judging from 
our findings I fmd it impossible 
to believe that society associates 
fishermen with the telling offic
titous fish stories," said Mathe
son. 

"In the 114 interviews that I 

Session 
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offense punishable by fines and 
up to six months in jail per of
fense. A second intentional 
violation may result in a fine of 
up to $50,000 and nine months 
in jail. Under previous law, you 
could have received a bigger 
fine for 'illegal parking than for 
polluting our air. This new law 
makes the punishment fit the 
crime. 

While the progress made this 
session in the i.egislature is en
couraging, we mi:.st continue)'>
work to pass laws to protect our 
enviroomenL Upcoming issues 
include preservation of our 
vanishing wetlands, protection 
of rivers across the .stale, and a 
reduction of the discharge of 
toxic substances to the Gteat 
l...akcs and our inland waters. lri 
addition, more funding for the 
Endangered. Resow-ces Fund 
will be an important item on 
next year's environmental agen
da. 

Today, the envirorunenl 
leads isaues of public concern 
eve,yw~. But while other -
states struggle to find their en
vironmental voice, Wisconsin is· 
building on a long tradition of 
concern for the land. When we 
celebrate 1990 as &rth Year in 
Wisconsin, let's take great pride 
in our accomplishments over 
the last year, but let us also 
resolve to continue our commit
ment to proaerving the quality ~f 
our land, our water and our a,r 
for futwe generaliono. 

perso~ly conducted, I found 
onlllJ,wo boats in which the oc
cupil!!ts told lies. In the first 
boat, the two occupants couldn't 
agree upon the species of fish 
that one had caught. Eventual
ly, they determined it to be a 
rainbow trout." 

"It actually was a walleye. 
When I left, they still couldn't 
agree on it's correct length. 
Upon further study, I found out 
they were two economists. Get 
two economists in a boat and 
they'll both disagree about 
everything. They also won't 
know what they are talking 
about," said Matheson. 

"Thi, second boat had only 
one occupant. When I asked 
him how the fishing was he im
plied that it was great. He stated 
that the fishin_g in that lake was 
the best in the state." 

"When I asked him to show 
me his stringer of big fish he 
started mumbling that 'they got 
away, damn cold front shut 
them down, and they should be 
biting tommorrow.' To each 
question ! asked, he was unable 
to give me a specific answer," 
said Matheson. 

Matheson was later in
formed that the individual in the 
boat worked for the local cham
ber of commerce and was also 
running for public office. 

The examples of honesty 
were numerous. Anglers gave 

precise and accurate lengths of 
the fish that they had caught. 
The values were not inflated. A 
25" northern was not called a 
32" northern. 

The best example of hones
ty found was one angler who ac
tually admitted the reason for 
his losing a fish was not the line 
breaking. Without hesitation he 
gave the actual reason that he 
was intoxicated and tied an ex
tremely sloppy knot. 

"I can't believe it. He had a 
set-up for a decent fish story. 
He could've said that a huge 
walleye attacked his #1 l rapala 
and shredded apart his eight
pol!Dd test line. But he didn't. 
He was honest," said assistant . 
researcher Alvin Albertson. 

As a whole anglers were 
found to be more honest than 
society in general. However, 
they were found to be more 
secretive. 

"No angler would disclose 
his or her best fishing hotspot. 
We tried to pay them for the in
formation but they still refused," 
said Albertson. 

The next study by the in
stitute will be on the honesty and 
integrity of high school basket
ball officials. 

Eventually the institut~ 
to study the honesty and in
tegrity of outdoors editors. 
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Spring thaw 

Shoreline vegetation and cottages are silhouetted 
on the recently ice free waters of a remote north
ern Wisconsin lake. Wi~h the disappearance of 
the ice loons should soon reappear on its waters. 

(Photo by Annie K. Arnold.) 

$3,500 
COULD REAL~Y 
TAKE THE HEAT 

OFF THI$' 
SUMMER 
Introducing 

The $3,500 Summer 
Work at Vogl Bear's Je[lystone Camp-Resort 
in the Wisconsin Dells this .summer and you 

·· could earri up to $3,500 l)y September. Now It 
.· . can be just .-as rriuch _ fun to work at your 

. favorite.camp-resort all,it Is to play! Jellystone 
Pa.rk is now.seeking qualified appllcants for 
-season11I employment To qualify you must 

J. Be ·at -least 18 years.of age. 
2. Be available for work -from May 25 until 

September 3 . · 
3 . Be able fo work weekends and· holidays. 
4 . Have your own transportation. 

.• 5. Limited housing available. 

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION 
FILL OUT THIS COUPON · 

Name ______________ _ 

Address-------------

City -------------

State----- Zip Code---.,.,-,-, 

Phone Number 1-:!!'--.J.---------

SEND TO: 

Pl'R 
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FEATURES----=--- --
Theatre review: 'Danstage '90' Spring is thin time 

By Mary Kaye Smith 
Features Editor 

This Tuesday I had the 
pleasure of attending the 
Department of Theatre Arts 
production of "Danstage '90," 
an eclectic mix of dance, rang
ing from classic ballet to tap to 
gymnastic-inspired pastures. 

The evening began with 
"lohannestuck," a collage of 
ballet moves and gymnastic 
contortions performed to a clas
sic Brahms piece by rainbow
clad dancers. Choreographed 
by Kelly Roth, the piece was 
modem and humorous. 

I was especially fond of the 
following performance, the 

(photo by Jeff Kleman) 

"Bar Dance." A sensual con
trast of steel and human bodies 
set against a backdrop of a 
throbbing jungle beat, the work, 
choreographed by Joan Karlen, 
emphasized the agility and 
strength of dancers Tara Volk 
and Jim Weidner beautifully. 
'The Maaic Mantle," 
choreographed by James 
Moore, utilized classic ballet in
terspersed with rhythmic gym
nastics. Unfortunately, the 
accompanying storyline was 
trite, wrought with the overused 
theme of good prevailing over 
evil. 
The fourth performance, "Face 

to Face with My Other Self," 
choreographed by Susan 

FASHION 
POINT 
by Susan Stadler 
contributor 

This spring, clothes are 
shaped and colored in a much 
softer way than they have been. 
Silhouettes have more rounded 
edges with less shoulder pad
ding (though not eliminated). 
Looks for women are much 
more feminine - sarong-wrap 
and soft . pleated slcirts , wrap 
tops and rounded necklines. 
Emphasis is on curves and 
details. 'These relaxed silhouet
tes arc shown in every area of 
clothing: casual, business ·and 
eveing wear. ,..... 

The silhouettes this season 
arc shown with more softer 
fabrics, softer colors. Com
panies such as Du Pont, 
Eastman Chemical Corpora
tion, and the Wool Bureau feel 
that color is one of the most im
portant aspects of Spring '90 ap
parel. Many compel)ies 
manufacturing fibers have got
ten their forecasting inspirations 
from the plastics of the ·so,. 
Most colors in the spring 
palatte, however, are much 
mor,: toned down from the 
·sos. Unlike part of the ·sos. 
where there was an emphasis on 
blacJc and neutrals, the '90s ha,s 
broujht a wide am,y of color. · 

As with silhouettes, colors 
are showing up softer and more 
feminine. Earth tones of cop- · 
per. olive and sand are bi2.espe- · 
cially wt>en col!)red in an ethnic 
pattern. 'These earth tones work 
great with natural fibers - espe
cially cotton and linen. Look 
for the wrap skirts and tops in 
these tones. 

Textured fabrics in so·rter 
tones are shown in country clas~ 
sics - full skirts and tops with 
waistlines. Colors such as 
taupe, primrose, pale blue and 
plum create an air of roman
ticism. These styles work oest 
in fluid gabardines, crepes, and 
sheer gauzes. Stonewashed 
denim is on its way ou~ and is 
replaced with softer blue denim 
and chambray. 

Knits are important fabrics 
for wrapped and draped styles. 
The knits arc showcn in more 
styles appropriate for worlc and 
eve"ning wear. The more casual 
styles are colored in b,!ighter 
hues - berry rec!, bright blue, and 
chartreuse. Fiber blends or 
man- made material and natural 
fibers · angora, mohair, and al-.. 
paca . create texture and depth 
to spring knits. 

continued on page 9 

Hughes, was a surrealistic 
modem ballet and tap piece that 
incorporated the characters of 

"Alice in Wonderland." I en
joyed the dream-sequencesque 
twist on this classic work. 

"By a Thread," 
choreographed by Tina Hiller, a 

• UWSPdance student;combined 
an Emily Dickinson poem , 
modem dance and an amplified 
heartbeat to symbolize the act of 
suicide. 

Another piece 
choreographed by Kelly Roth , 
"Songs My Mother Taught Me," 
depie!M the stages in a married 
couples' life, using a collection 
of works that Roth's mother lis
tened to while doing her 
housework. Roth and his wife 
Leslie beautifully danced this 
humorous tribute to his mother. 

"Danstage '90," closed with a 
funky and lively production, 
called "A Love Supreme." 
Choreographed by Joan Karlen, 
this work was an uplifting piece 
which allowed the dancers to 
give their pealc performance. 

I throughly enjoyed this eve
ning of dance and recommend it 
to anyone who enjo~ing a 
well-executed perfoiiiuihce. 
Remaining shows will continue 
through Saturday, April 7 in the 
Jenlcins Theatre. Show; begin 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are available 
at the College of Fine Arts and 
Communication office. 

Music in 
review: 
burnjng the 
Midnight Oil 
by Eamon Merchant 
Contributor 

After a lis~n to the new Mid
night Oil album "Blue Sky Min-. 
ing," it's obvious .that 'Oil's 
Peter Garrett and Rob Hirst had 
to be burning something to 
come up with the crafted sounds 
that dominate lhis album: · · 

On this, their fourth domestic 
release (they have three albums 
available only in their nalive 
Australia), Midnight Oil has 
made a more subtly powerful 
album; there are no tunes as loud 
as on their first two albums, and 
the bouncy "King of the Moun
tain" is the only track that com
pares to "Beds are Burning". 

A more melodic and tighter 
sound dominates this album, as 
evidenced by the first single 
"Blue Sky Mine" (that can be 
heard on any good college radio 
station) that has reaffirmed 
these Aussies popularity "up 
above." And the world only 
knows what would happen if 
people started paying attention 
to the lyrics. 

Next week- catch S&S's 
review of "Opportunity 
Knocks" 

by Linda Wesbrock 
Contributor 

Two weeks ago was Spring 
Break, time for a calm quiet 

·week of nothing to do but eat 
and sleep. Unless you happen to 
flip on the boob tube, open a 
magazint: or tune in the radio -
all of which bluntly let female.• 
know that short and swimsuit 
season is just around the comer, 
ready to pounce. 

Diet ads in women• s 
magazines total 63% compared 
to only 1 % in men's magazines. 
Words !ih "shape up for sum
mer" or "we get rid of fat" are 
often blurted-out at us from the 
air waves. Who can be the tan
nest, thinnest and most cellulite 
free is what spring signals to 
females. 

Rea.searchers David Gamer 
and Pliul Garfinkel, surveyed 
thousands of womefl about 
eating behavior. They calculate 
!hat 12 % of coll~ge-age women :_ 

. ·have serious difficulties rWith 
their eating )lehavior. Anoti\er 

survey done by Michael G. 
Thompson, Ph.D. and Dmald 
M. Schwartz, Ph.D., found that 
.as far as dieting goes, it was so 
widespread that they found it 
impossible to measure. 

11ie average college woman 
headed for the beach puts food 
on the bottom of the necessity 
list After all "if you eat it you 
weaiit." And that wouldn' t get 
you a hunky S111ferl 

We all know the cliche "it's 
whats inside that counts", we 
justdon't~lieve in it enough to 
keep us from turning pale on the 
scale. . And the sad part is that 
men buy into and believe the 
media's hype about how per
fect, thin and beautiful women 
should be. Which in reality is 
very rare, and those who are get 
paid to look that way. 
Well, enough griping about the 

agony women go through to 
satisfy t!;>is culture. I refuse to 
give in to such commercial ef
forts. However, I did come 
back from break three pounds 
lighter! 

-EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
. .$2.22.,_ .. 

- DOUBLE DELUXE 
FRIES AND 16 OZ. S00A 

. MENU 
• 1-,. Pin Graund 
8Nf ltalnllulglr--* 

• a-.bul'gar- 59$ 

•• Doullll 
a-.bul'gar - $1.04 

"!118Doullll 
·---· ..... le Ollwoi..,.. ____ $1 .19 
........ c::a..illt. --.-.---
Alt;::, . ' .... .. -· Big Doullll Dalma 
,--. ._ ~ ttamllUlger $1.14 ____ ..,_ . . 

"llonuaftta 59¢ 

~ "Frwflftta ~ 

•
-~~-~1=~-

"BCIIU Drink {Moq-- 59' 
• CoffN.._...._ * . 
MIS b ... ...,. .. · 
c:..,p,...,_ .......... 



Blood Drive 
to be held 
Tuesday · 

Tbe Red·Croa will be coo
duellni • l!lood dii~ at die 
U'nlYenlty of W'ISCOlllin-
8-Pointon Apif 10, from 
11:30' LQl;•$:30J>,DL and April 
11 and 12, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. It 
will be bela in the Wript 
Lounge of. · the University 
Cadet. 

A domdon of blood Ima 
,about one- boar: The donation 
illelf tahs. only seven minutes, 
with the ~ of the. time 
llled for a short intemew, 
temperlllllre, pabe and blood 
grealR Check. There will also 
liea-"ortreat~after, when 
IMl:b and.,beveraaes will be 
aenoed. . 

lfyoa liave ..., queation, QI' 

would like to make an appoint
ment. pl-c:all the Red er-
at 341'4052. . Walk-in c1anors 
ans 111b :welcomed., 

'l1lo Jled en- mp 
~ to SM 111ooa at dds.
dme. bei:aale die:- !ll*ial 
alft ~ •Jecelw-il the 
atft;«lf!l(e; < - ~ , 

More mwnc m review-
quickies! 
by Eamon Merchant 
Cowboy Junkies ... "Caution 
Horses" 

You remember the sound of 
the fust albwn? .... 
Chills ... "Submarine Bells" 

Well, maybe goosebumps. 
Colors ... "Settling For Less" 

Hue bet! 
Depech Mode ... "Violater" 

They might be YOUR per
sonal jesus, but .. . 
Church ... "Gold Afternoon Fix" 

A meatless album. Hey, 
it's Lent! 
Nitzer Ebb ... "Showtime" 

A shame you won't see 
them on HBO. 
Rave-Ups .. . "Chance" 

Take one, please! 
Blue Aeroplanes ... "Swagger" 

l'!y their friendly ski~. 

90 FM's top 10 
1. Midnight OIi -
"Biue Sky Mine" 
2 .. Chllls-
"Heavenly Pop Hit" 
3. Church
"Metropolis' 
4. Jesus and Ma~ 
Chaln-
"Head ON" 
s. Slnead·o· Connor
"Nothing Compares 2 u· 
6. Slnead O'Connor- · 
"Jump in the River" 
7. Cowboy Junkles
·sun Co.mes Up, It's 
Tuesday Morning" 
8 .. Mlchelle Shocked
"On the Greener Side" 
9. Robyn Hltchcock
"Oueen Elvis" 
10. Midnight 011-
"King of the Mountain• 

Fashion/rampage JO 
Whether you're dressing 

casual, sporty or professional, 
look for softer silhoue=. Tone 
down colors as you get more 
serious in your dress. and save 
brights for sports and beach 
wear. 
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Planetarium shows to focus on Hubble space telescope 
The new Hubble space tele

scope will be the primary focus 
of a program scheduled Sunday 
afternoons from April I through 
May 20 at the University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point 
planetarium. 

"First Light--the Space Tele
scope Story" will explore the 
world which the U.S. space tele
scope will reveal to astronomers 
when it is launched in mid-April 
after three years of delay. 
Shows will be at 2 and 3:30 p.m. 

each Sunday, except on Easter 
Day, in the planetarium on the 
second floor of the UWSP 
Science Building. Admission is 
free. 

The program details the 
development of telescopes from 
400 years ago to this day 
through special effects, music, 
photographs, end narration. It 
was written and produced by the 
Davis Planetarium staff of 
Baltimore's Maryland Science 
Center. 

The Edwin P. Hubble Space 
Telescope (HST) is a NASA 
project with international 
cooperation from the European 
Space Agency (ESA). It is dif
ferent from other telescopes in 
that it will be sent into space to 
make observations. 

Telescopes on the ground 
have the disadvantage of not 
being able to overcome the blur
ring effects of the Earth's at
mosphere. The Hubble 
telescope will be la1U1ched to 

... 

SP£IJAJ.JZE[J, 

where the Earth's atmosphere 
will not hinder scientist's ability 
to clearly see distant objects. 

The telescope will answer 
such questions as How do the 
surface patterns of Pluto change 
over time? Do planets exist 
around other stars? 

Data from the telescope will 
be analyZCJI by about 80 scien
tists at the Space Telescope 
Science Institute on the Johri 
Hopkins University campus in · 
Baltimore, Md. 

Ir GoEs LIKE THE VviNt~ 
CLIMBS LIKE A BEASTQ 

ANo Is As COMFORTABLE As 
THE LIVING RooM SOFA. 

IT ' S THE SPECIALIZED HAR DROCK :"' THIS IIKE IS FOR THE RECREATIONAL RIDER WHO 

WANTS A SMOOTH , COMFORTAILE UPRIGHT RIDE . 'tET r r·s MOUNTAIN-TESTED TOUGH 

JUST IN CASE YOU GET THE URGE'". 

SPECIALIZED HAIDROCIC• AND HA.DROCK SPORT AT : 

Houra: 
Mon.-Wed. II to 5:30 · 
Thura. SI to a, Frt. II to 9 
Sat. II to 5 

Ho,tftl Shopp~ 
341-4340 

929 Main St./ 1314 Third St., Stevens Point 

-... 
\ 

,I .,... 
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SPORTS ____ ®_ 
Moe, Larry, Curly, referee basketb.all 
UWSP professors mentioned in Sports Illustrated 

game 

from UW-SP 
News Service 

The night of February 28, 
1990, was just anotller riormal 
evening in Stevens Point 
Recreation Department league 
basketball action. Everything 
was nonnal, that is, except the 
first five minutes of the opening 
game. 
Due to a bit of miscommunica

tion, three referees, instead of 
the usual two, showed up to of
ficiate the first game of the night 
in the Open League at Madison 
School. Actual ly. one of the
"zebras" was slated to work the 
games at Ben FrM klin instead 
of Madison. 

The three officials called the 
ac tion until the firs t timeout of 
the game was taken, and after a 
brief huddle, one of them 
departed to work the games at 
the other gym. 
The three officials who briefly 

worked the game at Madison 
were Jim Moe, Larry Kokkeler, 
and Gary "Curly" Marquard. 
(For those unaware, Moe, Larry 
and Curly are the names or the 
Three Stooges.) 

Official scorer Tim Sullivan, a 
1972 UW-SP graduate, said: 

"lbe chances of those three 
guys doing the same game 
together were one in a million. 
For one thing, the Rec. Depart
ment only uses two officials. 
But geez, you gotta admit their 
three names really ring a bell." 

Following the game (in which 
Lepak Builders clobbered 
Hohensee Financial Services, 
78-42), Sullivan sent a short 
report of the incident and a copy 
or. the official scorebook to 

'Sports Illustrated: one of the 
nation's top weekly sports pub
lications. ' SI' published a few 
lines of the report in the 
"Scorecard" section of its March 
26 issue. 

Moe and Kokkeler are both 
UW-SP Communication 
professors. Moe, in fact , is also 
the Communication Dept. 
Chairman. 

Fred Hohensee, the player
coach of the losing HFS, refused 
to blame his team's dismal 
showing on the thfee officials. 
Hohensee said, "Those three 
guys weren't a big factor in our 
losing the game. We simply 

played like a bunch of morons." 
·Sports Illustrated's mention of 
the ·incident led to bigger and 
better ihings as far as the three 
officials were concerned. Due 
to the notoriety, the Stevens 
Point Recreation Department 
scheduled the three referees to 
officiate the American League's 
championship playoff game on 
March 27. It was the first time 
in Point recreation basketball 
history that three officials were 
actually scheduled to work an 
entire game. 

The Stevens Point Recreation 
Department, by the way, was the 
place where current NBA 
referee and UW-SP graduate 
Blane Reichelt had his begin
ning in offic iatinJ?. 

Following the championship 
game and the ·sports Illustrated' 
"splash",Ji mMoe noted: "!just 
thought the whole thing was 
great. In fact, one of my buddies 
saw it in sr and immediately 
called me from Maryland. I 
hear it was mentioned on Chan
nel 9 in Wausau and got a big 
play o~al WSPT radio. 
Geez, I've been offici ating for 
20 years and it took a fluke like 

Point runners take big step 
by Oliver Queen 
Sports Writer 

The Pointer men's and 
women's track teams took a big 
step in the right direction at their 
first outdoor meet of the season, 
the Pointer Invite, held this past 
Saturday al Coleman FieTd. 

With the cooperation of the 
weather and some shining per
formances, the outlook for this 
year's Pointer teams looks to be 
on the up and up. Although 
team scores were not kept, the 
Pointers held their own against 
formidable competition from · 
Oshkosh, Lawrence, and Ripon. 

Leading the way for the Lady 
· Pointers were-performers~f
the-week se'iuor Becky Sher
wood and sophomore Laurie 
Helling. Sherwood captured 
the I~ fint place as she daslied 
to a 26.7 secoods finish in the 
200 meters. 

"Becky not only ran a good 
race in the 200 for a win and 
came back to run a strong leg·of 
the 4X400 relay," said head 
women's coach Len Hill , "but 
she, along with Beth Weiland, 
are running with great con
fidence. " 
Helling, tmder the lwd work of 

coach Bill Wright, scored some 
big points in the field events, 
along with teammates Lisa 
Jalowitz and NCAA Division 
Ill indoor shot put champion 
Beth Mears. 

On the other side of the coin, 
the Pointer ·men had some ad
mirable performances. Leading 
the w~y was runner-of-the
weelt: Kevin Schedlbauer, • a 
freslun., fmm An!!ao. 

Schedlbauer had what he 
called "an awesome day," plac
ing second in the high jump, 
fourth in the 200 meter dash, and . 
an outstanding 49. l leg in the 
mile relay. 

"Kevin is an excellent athlete 
who I look for some big things 
from as the outdoor (season) 
progresses," said head men's 
coach Rick Witt 

Also receiving words of en
couragement were weightmen 
and the "young and hard work
ing group" of hurdlers. 
F!rst place finishers were Neal 

Knabe in the long jump and 
Tony"Biolo in the 100 meters: 

Secood pfact finisliers were: 
Mike Cummings (pole vault), 
Chris Larsen ( 110 high huidles), 
Biolo (200 M), Dan . Harris 
(javelin), Mears (shot put), 
Aimee Knitter (1500 M), 
Weiland (800 M), Kris Helein 
(5,000), the women's 4X400 
relay team of Amy Voigt, Sara 
Salaj, Weiland, and Sherwood, 
and the men 's4X400relay team 
#I of Dave Rupp, Richmond, 
Schedlbauer, and Scott 
Johnson. 

Third place finishes went to 
Johnson (400 M), Rupp (long 
jump), Blair Larsen (discus), 
Mike McClone (pole vault), 
Chris Larsen (400 hurdles), 
Jason Ryf (5,000 M), Scott Hal
verson (hammer throw), Mears 
(javelin), Sarah Sonnemann 
(triple .jump), JeMy Schoch 
(800 M), and the men's 4X400 
relay team #2. 

The Pointer, will host the 
Eastbey · coldman" Invitational 
this weekend. Decathlon and 

pentathlon athletes will com
pete on Friday at 3 p.m. Other 
running and field events will 
begin at 10:30 a. m. on Saturday. 

._POINTERS 
INACTION 

HOME 

THURSDAY
Soltbol vs. La Cro,ae - 3pm 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Track 'C9ldman' Eastbay 

. n,,,tte ·" 
- Decatt:lonood · 

· Pentathlon • ·3pm Ft1day 
- illn1lng crod fle!d events - · 

· 10:30am Saturday 

TUESDAY 
Soltbol vs. OsN<osh - 3pm 

WEDNESDAY 
Solbdl vs. St. Norbert. 3pm 

AWAY 

IASEBALL 
Soti..rday al MIiwaukee 

51.nday al Parl<,lde 
Tues al St. Norbert 

SOFTBALL 
Soti..rday al Wl'llewater 

The Three Stooges 

Pictured from left to right are Communication 
professors Jim Moe and Larry Kokkeler, and Gary 

"Curly" Marquard. (P~oto by Archie Hansen) 

thc;\t to get some recognition. 
We had a fun time with it." 

Kokkeler added, "I got a big 
kick out of it, too. A lot of 
people don't know it, but I've 
been officiating a long time, 

also. or course, I used to teach 
at UNLV, and they just won the 
NCAA Tournament. It' s tough 
being around al l those Runnin' 
Rcbs without picking up some
thing about basketball." 

Ninja Turtles inva(le links 
by Scott Thoma .Finally, you reach a par three 
Contributor hole and have visions of playing 

Teenage mutant Ninja turtles through. But relief is not on the 
way because the feared' mutant 

have invaded. Not only have foursome· bu no idea: anyone 
they taun· over our children's else is on the coune, let alone 
afterschoolspecillis, butthey'ie someone behind them. This is 
swarming over America's fair~ obvious when the duffer hits a 
Ways and, decaying Ol)O' of the t 
rurest powiria sports in the shot onto the next airway and 
counliy. •. • llllknowin&ly interrupts another 

-· -,. . poupteeina-offtotalt:easwatat 
- S!ow play on the aoif counc his bell. 

shoald ~ ~~ ,t By;thetimeyou'iereadyto 
- Ille eqaM1aJ of p1ayi1,a mab the tum Ii> tlle,lieclt: nine 
behind oae· of tbea - YOll'ie convinced stand,rd 
tm1fea.... Let'• *atypical day equipment in your aoif baa 

the 'Bnb. • · ~ inclilde a 12-pup lhol,. 
sun and a baa of rocbltlt 

Yoa',a 11111 wilh Ille boya· ID All Ilda Miele, I love die pne 
play 18 bolo of lllaaely r,M of aoif ..i alto 1i1tc 1o - all' 
111d JOU Ft blhlll4' Ille~ typea of ,-opts ~ ii. 11•1 a 
.......... ,.... ,__ of wcedafll,.. :.....i,;,:..:,_ ~ 
-tmdei. YmcalljlllJ ...._ ...-• 
Ille cad. of 1111 11n1 !IDie ll'a ml - -.- - fie· temiDa, So ...... llll.-.1o 'be a all-4a,J cllln 1D -llriaoffdle~ 
,..~roa1a'bdndd. ... m1m111e---,.eo .. 

n. wbale ..... walb . - 1111 ajoJ Illa .... .._ 
-IO'ftlclleaclallaolDalllllf . .--~--------J 
-a • 1w pncdoe..,... I t . I ... ..... lilJlmllJ*-•• n ramura s 
111e..-1e .. 1t, ..... 
!u,11 • ,.. of did aad .., 
a.cuafl tbe air. 

'l'llen tllen, is die "c:bmce of 
• millian" sy..ic-. n. cluf. 
... - - alioat :z,o yanla IDdlepln 'bat ,,...bllla poap 
wad of lliin ID leaft Ille peen 
Wen k wllacb Illa W 20 

llllo dla WOO& 11lea Ille 
wfliala paip ....... 1' 
---~fara....i,si 

Bach VolleybaD Laaue 
-Mtru!WOT1111ns/Cotd teams 

Entry deadline is Thursday' 
April 12. Play begins on Mon
day, April 16 . 

SoftbaD Laaue 
-Mtru!WoT1111ru teams 

Entry deadline is Thursday. 
April 12. Play begins on Mon-
day, April 16. . . 
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Qu.ick starts help Lady 
Pointers sweep Oshkosh 

FILM 
DEVELOPING by Kevin Crary 

Sports Editor 

The UW -Stevens Point 
women's softball team used 
quick starts last Saturday to 
come out of Oshkosh with a 4. 
3, 7-3, doubl~hcader sweep. 
The Lady Pointers improved to 

7.5 on the season and scored IO 
of their 11 runs in the first 
three innings in their meeting 
with the Lady Titans. Their 
only other score came in the 
ninth inning of game one. 

In game two, Point scored four 
runs in the bottom of the first in
ning and matched the Titans' 
three scores in the second in
ning, marking the only tallies 
for the game. 

Ellen Paul lifted her record to 
5-1 while allowing seven hits 
and · two earned runs. Paul 
struck out three and walked one. 

Renk led all Pointer hitters as 
the Sayncr native went five for 
nine with four runs batted in. 
Senior Heidi Singer had four 
hits on six appearances at the 
plate, including a three for three 
performance in game two, and 
drove in three runs . 

-"Our hitters are starting to 
come around," said Page. "W c 

come out fired up and ready to 
play in the opening innings of 
the game, but we seem to relax 
in the later innings. We need to 
sustain our intensity and not 
have those mid-inning lapses." 

The Lady Pointers have out
scored their opponents 58--41 
with 43 of those runs coming in 
the first three innings of the 
game. 

The Lady Pointers will play 
their homc-c,pener on Thursday, 
April 5 at 3 p.m. against La 
Crosse before opening con
ference play at Whitewater on 
Saturday. Point will then host 
Oshkosh and St. Norbert next 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 
IO and 11. 

SPECIAL. 

128~ ................... .. . 

24 8lCpOIUl8 ..................... . 

15 (Oise) .......................... .. 

"Overall, I was very pleased 
with our performance," said 
head coach Nancy Page. "We 
played good defense and hit the 
ball well. We got ahead early 
but made some mistakes that al· 
lowed Oshkosh to get back into 
both games, but both times we 
were able to come back." Wendy Renk honored 
In game one, Point was up by 

3-0 going into the bottom of the 
sixth when the Titans took ad· 
vantage of a couple of those 
mistakes. 

Oshkosh tied the game at 3.3 
by scoring three unearned runs 
on three hits and two Pointer er· 
rors, eventually forcing the 
game into extra innings. 
But the Lady Pointers scored in 

the top of the ninth on a two-out 
single by senior Wendy Renk 
that lcnockcd in Becky 
Lundberg. Senior pitcher Stcph 
Sobicck allowed nine hits, while 
walking one and striking out 
three to improve her record to 2· 
4. 

Wendy Renk 

Wendy Renk has been named 
the Wisconsin Women's Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference 
player of the week. 

The senior from Sayncr helped 
lead the Lady Pointers to a 
doubleheader sweep over Qsh. 
kosh, Saturday (4-3, 7-3). 

In the two games, Renk was 
five for nine with four RBI, in
cluding a game winning two-out 
single in the, ninth inning o 
game one. 

fo,~~ 
R{p_rf)l)uctive 

7/ealth · 

Pointer men's tennis starts out season 2-1 ·• Birth Control Services 
• Pregnancy Testing 

The UW -Stevens Point men's 
tennis team began their 1990 
seti<>n with two wins and a loss 
last week. 

The Pointers beat St. Norbert 
and Lake Superior State by an 
identical 5--4 score, but lost to 
Michigan Tcch 8-1. 

Against St Norbert in singles 
play: 

Pat Davidson defeated Kevin 
Stack (3-{i, 7-5, 6-1). 

Todd Hastings JOit to Scott 
Piotrowski (3-6, 1-6). 

Lance Raab defeated Brad Jalm 
(6-1, 6-1). 

Tyler Noel lost to Kevin 
Rogers (5-7, 7-6, 4-6). 

Joe Voellcncr defeated Tom 
Zellmer (4-6, 6--4,6--4). 

Joel Meyer lost to P!ril Kister 
(1-6, 3-6). 

In doubles play: 
Raab/Noel defeated Stack/ 

Zellmer( 4-6, 6--4, 6-1). 
Davidson/Hastings defeated 

.Rogcrs/McEvcrs (7-5, 7-5). 
MeyerNoelker lost to Kister/ 

Jahn (3-6, 4-6). 

Against Michigan Tcch in 
singles play: 

Davidson lost to Steve Nyhcrk 
(3-6,4--6). _ 

Hastings lost to Jason Rickard 
(6-0, 5. 7, 4-6), -

Raab lost to Craig Clark (7-6, 
3-6_,__§.-7). 

Noel lost to John Straw (1-6, 3· 
6). 

Voelkncr defeated Steve He!· 
mer (7-6, 4--6, 7: S). 
Polarsky lost to Jim Krueger(!· 

6,0-6). 

Director League Tournament Schedule 
Sunday, April 8 · · 

To:mtml 
2:00 

Blob Bullets 

~ 
3:00 

Ibc..Oi&d. 

Illmlillill 
4:00 

lbc.llQ,U 

fL..SllC'ill 
5:00 

Loyc Handles 

6:00 -·~ 

9:00 --··-

7:00 

In doubles play: 
Raab/Noel lost to Ciark/R.iclc· 

ard (4--6, 5-7). , 
Davidso{111-1astings . J_ost to 

Nykerl</Straw (4-6, 5· 7) . 
V oellcner/Mcycr lost to 

Krueger/Hokanson (1-6, 2-6). 

Against Lake Superior State in 
singles: , 

Raab, Voelkncr, and Polarsky · 
won theirrcspectivc matclics. 

In doubles play: 
· Hastings/ Davidson and 

Voe_lknerM,cyer won. 

• Counseling 
• Abortion Surgery Through 15 Weeks 

Most unplanned pregnancies occur at holiday 
time'and during spring break. !'lease choose 
to -contracept. · · ' 

3800 N. · Gill~// Street .; Appleton 

(41'4) 731-9~34 

GALAXY HOBBY 
OPEN MON-THURS 11AM-7PMI FRIDAY 11AM-8PMI 

SAT. 10AM-5PM. 2802 STANLEY ST. BY CHARLIES LIQUOR 
• NEW AND BACK ISSUE COMIC 
BOOKS 

• MODEL ROCKETRY 

. PLASTIC MOpELS 

• COMPUTER GAMES (SALES & 
RENTALS) 

· ROLE-PLAYING GAME 
ACCESSORIES AND MINATURES 

• DARTS AND ACCESSOR~ ~ 
• SPORTS CARDS ~,.C::::, 
• LARGE MODEL RAILROAD Wi . 
SUPPLIES "' ,:;2:-:__ 

• MILITARY BOOKS & ITEMS 

• REMOTE CONTROL CARS, PLANES 
AND BOATS 

• OVER 300 DIFFERENT 
• T-SHIRTS WARGAMES IN STOCK 

______ §':::.~_::! ___ ~~ 1-~-~ =-~~-~ 

_ ,, ,· 
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March 
r'rompagt3 

Pointer Wellness Run scheduled for Saturday 
and Sislen at UWSP, u well 14 
~fromCHOICBS 
n1 the Pllllily Oili1 Center. 

The orpnbffl of the "Take 
Back the Nlpt" rally Included 
Jennll« Smith, SGA't 
Women'• Affaln Direct«, 
Delibie Gullmon. Dinclor of 
tbe Women'• Re-,ce Centa 
and Michele Pbtul. 

Gutlallcn ltld, "We hope to 
hel&Jllen •W11!9'1 .of Ille 
problem. o,r oat a( tluee 
'lrixMD In colle,e will be 
aexually MAUlted before tlley 
paduate. We 1nn't only tallt
ina about npe. We ore talkioa 
aboul verbal, senal harul
menl." 

Smith helped oraanizc the 
rally to "protest violence apinst 
women.• She said,"Bcfore we 
can do anythina "ruonstruc
tive" about Ille problem and 
scope of. violence ap~ 
women. we need to rccogruze 
that this problem exlsta. • 

Pirku's ~. "IJ you think 
tldt _problem ian't on this cam
pus. you 're WJ0111- IJ you think 
this problem ian't on the streets, 
In the rcaldence halls, In the 
fnlemitles, in your homes, 
you're wrong. Speak out for 
your friends, your families and 
for yourselJ." 

Ahr the ralls the poup car
ried protelt sian, and marched 
throuah campus shouting 
11opna such u,"1-2-34, we 
won'ttakeitanymore. 5-6-7-8, 
no more dale rape.• Followina 
the ma,eh, the Rily commenced 
with • dtnce fellUring "'"Ml 

The second Annual Pointer 
Wellness Run is scheduled for 
Saturday. April 7, at the Univcr· 
sity ofWisconsin-6tevcnsPoint. 

Sponsored by UWSP's Army 
Reserve Officers Training 
Corps, the event will include a 
thrcc-Jcilomcter ptediction 

Block 
Frompage5 

reparcd over a year ago by last 
:car's staff, was s,\191. I guess 
.he Jacobins listen to some prct
.y distorted "tunes." By the 

. way; the budget the Pointer sub
mitted for next year's paper was 
,or ZERO dollars which means 
that we will use less student dol · 
lars than the Jacobin. I would 
never, however. say a newslet
ter with as good a reputation as 
the J!)Cobin would (egad) lie for 
some twisted reason. 

Are you troubled by 
your relatlonshlp? 
Does love have you 

confused? 
Then write In lo the 

Polnler·s new • Advise to 
!he Love Struck" column. 
Our new experts in the 
affairs of !he heart may 
have !he answers you 
seek. At !he very least 
!hey might point you in 

the right direction. Send 
letters to.the Pointer, 

104 CAC, uwsp; 
Stevens Point, WI 54481 

walk/run and five- and 10-
kilometcr ruru: . · 

Registration will begin at 8 
a.m. in the Berg Gym parlcing 
lot at the comer of Reserve 
Street and 4th Avenue. The $6 
registration cost includes a T
shirt. Registration will be $9 the 
day of the raoc. 

The three-lcilometer 
walk/run will begin at 9 a.m. and 
the other two runs will begin at 
9:30 a.m. Del Monte will 
provide refreshments following 
the races. · 

Awanls will be provided to 
the wirmers. Fust place winners 
in men's and women's five- and 

10-Jcilomcter runs will be 
awarded trophies. Medals will 
be given to the top three 
finishers in each event by 
division. 

Entry forms and more infor
mation arc available at the Stu
dent Services Building on 
campus. 

APRtL f:"ooLs t-tAe HI'P we: UNJ\/. · 
BCO~STC,~e:5' SHIR~ \;OU Se. ••• 

S'PCP 1N AND 
LoaK <'VGR C,VR 

FooL.lSHL"l Lov-i 
~tCISP rvteR
CHANDlSf: I No 

'rl·llS 1S NC? A 
1RlCK 

UNIV.=RSITY . 
. STOR=-. 

SlUOENTS HRPl'IG S1llllNTS 
llllnnllr tutu 3"•·:J~t 

RUMOR NIGHTCLUB in Wisconsin 
Rapids invites you to attend the final · 

perf orm·a~c~-: of . 

IJNITONE 
01 

Saturday, April 5th with Special guests: 
TANTRUM -_DOORS OPEN AT 8PM 

Rumor will be locking its doors aftersaturda~ so they'll be having 
DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT LONG 



Why they 
were there 

Views from Take Back the Night 

"! feel its an important issue and 
something I need t.? think at ii/ 
more as a woman. 

Amy Hunt 

"There is a problem in this 
world., This is one way to hand
le it Hopefully this will inspire 
those who have a problem to 
seek help on both sides of this 
issue 

Andy Hauck 

"I attended because I think that 
violence against women is a 
serious problem nationwide and 
we will only be free if we bring 
it out in the open and deal with 
it All though UWSP is one of 
the safest campuses in the 
country, violenc.c against 
women is a problem even on our 
campus. " 

Chancellor Keith Sanders 

'Tm here to show my support to 
women everywhere who were 
abused in one form or another." 

Susan Reetz 

"F:i rst of all I' m a survivor. I 
' think the most important thing 

that came out of this is what the 
mayor said about making sure 
they report the assaults to the 
authorities immediately. If they 
don't .they will be persuaded to 
drop the case before justice can 
be served. The only way to 
prevent repeat offenders is by 
castration." 

Maggie O 'Donnell 

"I'm here because I'm against 
violence. I quit the Marine 
Corps because I was against 
violence." 

Daniel Gontreras 

"! think its important for men to 
speak out on the violence that is 
infl icted on women. I think in 
order for the problem of 
violence against women in our 
society to stop, men 's attitudes 
need to change. Too many men 
are too willing to accept the 
sexist jokes and attitudes that 
perpetuate the violence." 

John Deeth 

Sand 15 Day Tours To The 
U.S.S.R. 1h11 S...V-. 

SkJ1ttng ct $419.00 (land 
Only) °' $a99.00 With Air 

Flom Parts. 
Col Now For Free Brochure 
aid Other Elxopeon Tousl 
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F U T O N S 
More Than Just A Bed 

ELEGANT & SIMPLE VERSA'nLE 
FUNcnONAL GUARANI'EED QUALITY 
AFFORDABLE. . & SERVICE 

0 A COMPLETE LECTION 
OF Fl!f()N PRODUCTS AND ACCESSORIES 

Call ua today for lntormauan a ·Werature 

ffladern Interiors Inc 
1318 CIIUrdl St.. - -. WI 54481 • ,_ 15) Ml-6300 

Just in time to relax after finals and escape before summer 
work. This seven day tour of northern Wisconsin is hard to 

match! Daily cycling trips wlll take you through rare and 
compelling areas and across breathtaking landscapes. You 
wlll swim in spring fed lakes, camp under the wilderness 

skies and relax alongside magnificent waterfalls. Write today 
for more information. Cycling Tour Central Wisconsin 
Enviromental Station. 7290 County Road MM. Amherst 

Junction, WI 54407. 

THE WEEK IN POINr 
---- - - ---------- - -'--- ~--

THURSDAY, APRIL 5 · WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1990 
-- -----· -· ·----· .. ==· --:-.= · . .:- •• ::- - ·=- .- · - · --:-,- .,-. .... --- ---·~--. - -·-

THURSDAY, APRIL 5 
RITES Of WRmNG 
UC Bldg. Man. Signup for Bloodmoble, 

9AM-4PM (Concourse-UC) 
Wom. Softball. LaCroase, 3PM (HJ 
Car...- s«v. WOfbhop: • 

INTERVIEWING, 3-4PM (Rm. 134, 
. Main Bldg.) 

Univ. Theotre,Pmduelion: DANSTAGE, 
8PM (JT~AB) 

Faculty Jazz Quintet Reci1al. 8PM 
(MH~AB) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6 
'NWSP-90FM Radio Station Presents: 

TRIVIA CONTEST 
UC Bldg. Man. SignUP, for Bloodmobile, 

9AM-4PM (Concourse-UC) 
Univ. Theatre Production: DANSTAGE, 

8PM (JT~AB) 
Faculty Reci1al: PATRICK MILES, 

Hom, 8PM (MH~AB) 

SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 
CAMPUS PREVIEW DAY ' . 
WWSP-90FM Radio Statloo Presents: 

TRIVIA CONTEST · . . 
Suzuki Marathon, 9AM-12N (MH~AB) 
SE Asia American Conneclion Lecture: 

Wl.LllAM)(JQNG, 10:25AM-11 :25AM 
(12S/125A-UC) 

Wom. Softbal, Whitewater, 1 PM (n 
AIRD POW-WOW, 1-10:30PM (BG) 
Senior Reci1al: MARDEANA 

GERSTNER. Saxop~one, 7:30P,M 
(MH~AB) 

Univ. Theatre Prod.: DANSTAGE, 
8PM (JT~AB) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 8 
FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS (FAB) 
WWSP-OOFM Radio Statton Presents: 

TRMA CONTEST 
Planetarium Show: FIRST LIGHT

THE SPACE TELESCOPE STORY, 
2PM (Planetarium-Sci. B.) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
CONTACT THE CAMPUS ACTMTIES OFFICE 
AT 34~343! :! 

MONDAY, APRIL 9 
Social Issues Forum Sign-Up: 

- MISS A MEAi. (Allen" and Oebot 
. Centers · 

TUESDAY, APRIL 10 
Social Issues Forum Sign-Up: 

MISS A MEAL (Alen and Oebot 
Centeno) 

Wom. Softbal, Oshkoah, 3PM (H) 
ea,- Seri. WOl1<ahop: SCIJ 

NATURAL RESOURCES RESUME, · 
3-SPM (RI)', 320, CNRJ 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 11 . 
Worn. Softbal, St. Norbert, 3PM (H) 
Career s«v. WOfbhop: SCIJ 

NATURAL RESOURCES RESUME, 
3-5PM (Rm. 320, CNR) 

Student Recital, 4PM (MH~AB) 
UAB Issues & ldas Mln~Courses: 

MASSAGE. 7-8:30pm (Convn. Rm.-UCJ 
& YOGA, 7:30-8PM (Gartand Rm.-UC) 

Performing Alta s.tea: POUSl't 
CHAMBER ORCHESTllA, 8PM (Sent,y) 

UAB Visual Arts Video: IRONWEEO, 
8PM (Encore-UC) 
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Sandhill crane 
counters wanted 

Broadw~y dancer now teaches at UWSP 
Joan Karlen's loyalties have 

shifted from audiences on 
Broadway to students at the 
University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point, but as a dancer 
she continues a rigorous training 
schedule. 

She developed "Bar Dance" by 
combining ideas she had while 
watching the dancers move with 
the ones those students brought 
to rehearsals. A bar is actually 
employed in this work. "A 
Love Supreme" is a seven
minute piece involving eight 
dancers. Her creation of it ful
fills the last of her requirements 
for a master' s degree in dance 
from New York University 's 
Gallatin Division. 

works with Susan Hughes 
Gingrasso, head of the dance 
faculty, and Sachiyo Ito, an ad
viser in New Yorlc, in her 
projects. 

In Apri l, the Sandhill Cranes 
will be trumpeting and dancing 
in thei r nesting marshes of Wis
consin. The International Crane 
Foundation i.n Baraboo is look
ing for volunteers to help count 
them on April 2 I, the date of the 
16th annual Wisconsin Sandhill 
Crane Count. 

. Since its beginning as a high 
school project in 197S, the count 
has grown to one of the largest 
single species inventories in the 
world, with over 2,860 ob
servers in 1989. Last spring, 
I0,2SS cranes were counted at 
over 1,500 locations. Par
ticipants represent various 
groups and occupations, youth 

White perch 
invade state 

Bait dealers and. sport shops 
should be especially careful 
when checking their shipments 
of minnows and should remove 
all unwanted fish and destroy 
them, reminds Department of 
Natural Resources fisheries 
staff. 

On January 19, an alert 
employee at a Green Bay bait . 
and tack.le shop noticed a 
strange fish mixed in with the 
miMows. The fish was iden
tified as a white perch by DNR 
fisheries biologists - a fish 
whose release into Wisconsin 
lakes and streams could have 
potentially devastating results. 

• According to Lee Kernen of 
the DNR 's Bureau of Fisheries 
Management, every effort must 
be made to prevent the spread of 
white perch and other exotic 
fish. White perch 8,!e a "close 
cousin" to white bass; they com
pete wi th native fish for food 
and space. Though edible, 
white perch are already present 
in the Fox River at Green Bay 
and in Superior harbor in Lake 
Superior. 

Current laws prevent the pos
session of fish such as white 
perch or· ruffc, anoth;i-exotic 
species. However, shipments of 
bWt minnows arc from wild 
stock that were seined from a 
lake or stream. 

Kernen also advises spon 
. anglers to check their minnows 
and lo NOT dump them into the 
lake when through fishing for 
the day. 

groups - farmers, teachers, 
scientists. and house.wives. 
Everyone is invited to spend a 
fascinating morning looking for 
these magnificent birds. 

To learn more about the 
Count, participants may attend a 
training and information meet
ing at 10 a.m. April 7, at the 
University Center in the Nicolet 
Marquette Room. Sites are as
signed, instrucions are dis
·tributed and a slide presentation 
is shown to participants at the 
county meeting. Interested in
dividuals who cannot attend are 
asked to contact Ellyn 
Fuchsteiner, the Portage County 
coordinator for the Crane 
Count. 

For her, a dancer's body is an 
instrument and must be tuned 
constantly. 

Karlen, who is now on the 
faculty at UW -SP, brings lO her 
classroom an extraordinary set 
of credentials that include a 
Broadway play and study and 
performance at the Juilliard 
School of Dance. 
Por the past two years, she has 

been serving students at the 
university here and currently is 
involved in the presentation of 
"Danstage 1990." 
Karlen is the choreographer of 

two new dances that will be on 
the stage in Jenkins Theatre 
nightly through Saturday (April 
7). 

Karlen has used her teaching 
experience at UW-SP as an in
ternship for the degree. New 
York University offers a com
bination of individualized 
study, academic flexibility and 
an intchsivc internship program 
for students seeking 10 earn 
degrees in nontraditional ways, 
she reports . 

Requirements of the program 
include sending monthly writ
ten and videotaped updates of 

· her progress on the dance and a 
10-page paper on her work .. She 

Karlen also makes periodic 
trips lo New York, where she 
lived for 11 years. After 
graduating from Juilliard, she 
j9ined several dance companies 
and taught at dance schools in 
New York and elsewhere before 
returning to Stevens Point at the 
invitation Arthur Hopper. 
chairnan of the Theatre Arts 
Department. 

Since she has returned lO her 
hometown of Stevens Point, 
Karlen says the only thing she 
misses is the intensity of the 
training. But she adds that she 
"loves" being here and working 
with students. 

She stays in shape, though, by 
teaching daily dance classes and 
rehearsing with her students for 

0

Danslage. 

QUICK FIX WORKSHOPS 

TERM PAPER DEADLINE COMING UP ... 

NOT SURE WHERE TO ST ART WITH YOUR PAPER .. 

NOT FINDING WHAT YOU NEED .. . 

YOUR ~HAT A DEAD ENO .. . 

( 

COME TO A "QUICK FIX WORKSHOP'' AND LET US HELP YOU! 

These half-hour, drop in workshops 
will teach. yol!, to find materials. on 

your topic to write yourpa,per 
When: Monda:,, April 9 · 

Where: Room 310, Universily Lib,;,,,. 
To Ftnd Books 6:()().{j:30pm 
To find Articles 6:30-7:00pm 

Where: 6th floor demo room, Univenily Libra,::, 
To Find Government 
Dociunents 7:00-7:30pm 

Wednesday, Aprill 11 

• 2:00,2:30pm 
. 2:30-3:00pm 

3:00-3:30pm 

Where: Reference Room, UtJivenit:, Librar:,, Urukrtlu bust o/Shauspeare 
Defining your topic 
and beginning your search 6:()().{j:30pm 2:00-2:30pm 
Mid.search adjustments: 
Evaluating what you 'vc 
go~ taking notes, 
expanding your search 6:30-7:00pm 2:30-3:00pm 
Writing the paper: 
Creating an effective 
thesis. organizing your 
introduction. documenting 
your sources 7:00-7:30pm 3:00-3:30pm 

Monda:,, April I 6 

6:00-&30pm 
6:30-7:00pm 

7:00-7:30pm 

6:()().{j:30pm OJ 

6:30-7 :OOpm 

7:00-7:30pm 

Tuesda:,, April 17 

2:00-2:30pm 
2:30-3:00pm 

3:00-3:30pm 

2:00-2:30pm 

2:30-3:00pm 

3:00-3:30pm 

YOU DON'T NEED TO SIGN UP IN ADVANCE FOR THESE WORKSHOPS, WHIOI ARE SCHED
ULED AT A VARIETY Of TIMES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. JUST DROP IN AND LET US SHOW 
YOU HOW TO SA VE TIME AND FIND WHA TYOU NEED IN THE LIBRARY._ AND MAYBE MORE. 
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CLASSIFIEDS--
FOR SALE RENT 

Fall semester '90 housing 
avai lable. One block from cam
pus. House with 2 singles, 
apartment with 2 doubles. Call 
592-4043 (local call). After 5 
for details . 

10
_ 

Need summer housing? We 
need 3 sul>-leasers for a varsity 
apartment across from Collins 
building. SIOO per month; in
cludes everything but 
electricity. Very nice. 345-
6446 or 345-6439 and leave 
meSS,lijle. 

SUMMER HOUSING: Large 
single rooms, across street from 
campus. Reasonable rate is for 
full summer and includes 
utilities. All units are complete
ly furnished and nicely 
decorated. 341-2865. 

For rent: summer and fall 
openings, duplex I block from 
campus. Single rooms, energy 
efficient, parking and laundry 
facilities. Rent reasonable. 
341-6079 or 341-7287. 

WANTED: Female room
mate to sublease for summer 
(June I -August 30). Single 
bedroom. Brand new apt , 
microwave, airconditioning 
provided. $200 a month. Call 
Fani or Eke at 345- 0366. 

Apartments for rent - fall and 
summer. New two bedroom 
energy efficient, air.condition· 
ing, dishwasher, microwave , 4 
blocks from UWSP. Call John 
at 341-8460. 

Furnished apartment single 
and double rooms available for 
summer and fall . Close to cam
pus. Call 341-8592. 

PERSONALS 

Brad, I love you! Ilove youl I 
love you! Congratulations on 
your job, I'm behind you ll0%! 
Susan. P.S. I love you I 

Lost or stolen - black leather 
coat from Bruisers Sat. March 
31. No questions, reward of
f erred. Call Kristin at 345-
2170. 

ATTENTION· 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED 

VEHICLES 
from $100. Fords, 

Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers 
Guide. 1 ~02-838-8885 

EXT. A 17474 

HEJ.J' WANTm 
Haw• umwto ~ -sr.. 
____ .,.,_ 

Gu, -oxportonco ata na-..y---rec::nNtlonM co-«I UM*Clf11). ----( ... ) Aul""* -(WSIJ 
WmrllldlnatrJ 

eo.tDl'Wr . . 
eo.- Don Md<man Camp -•1s1 a,yn Nott -.WI 

54501 (71~1277) 

HELP WANTED 

A1TENTION SPRING AND 
SUMMER GRADUATES: If 
you have Stafford (GSL) Loans 
or Perkins/National Direct Stu
dent Loans OR BOTH, don't 
forget to attend an exit interview 
onTudesday, April 17, at3or6 
p.m. in the Program Banquet 
Room, UC; or Wednesday, 
April 18, at 3 p.m. in the 
Pmgrain Banquet Room, UC. 
This is a federal law require
ment! 

LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
TIME? Plan to attend UNSO's 
Model United Nations Con
ference at the UC, April 8-10. 
Check upconing Daily for meet
ing times. 

HUNGER· CLEANUP April 
21 , 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Your oppor
tunity to take action against 
Hunger and Homelessness. 
Sign-up to volunteer or make a 
donation at our booth in the con
course April 11-18. 

Attention Hunger Cleanup 
Team leaders! It is importanl 
that you attend the planning 
meeting on Wed., April I I at 4 
p.m. in the Turner Room of the 
U.C. Please call the ACT office 
at X2260 if you cannot attend. 
Thanks; only 15 days to Hunger 
Cleanup! 

Wanted: Drunks, misfits, den
tists, city officials, aldermen and 
other dn,gs of society to man a 
pirate ship this summer on the 
Great Lakes. Parrot also 
needed. Need.no experience in 
killing and plundering- only the 
desire to learn. Pay ia propor
tional to booty taken_ College 
gradu,tes need not apply. Send 
applications to SGA, lower 
level of UC. Address Attn. B. 
Leahy. 

Employment - Do you have 
MS? Do you know someone 
with MS! Do you·want to be a 
peer adviser volunteer! Call 
Cheryl Stractz at 341-7961. 

A FREE GIFT FOR JUST 
CALLJNO- PLUS RAISE 
UP TO $1,100 IN ONLY 

10DAYS. 
Student groups, frats and 

sororities needed for 
marketing project on 

campus. For details plus 
your FREE GIFT, Group 

officers call 
1-800-765-84 72 Ext 50 

DELUXE 4 BEDROOM 
Apartment for Sept. 1 
rental featuring dish
washer, microwave. 
stove, refrigerator, 

private laundry, carpet, 
drapes, have your·own 
room, as low as $625 

per semester. Groups to 
7. Call BIii at 341-6688 

SUMMER AND FALL 
STUDENT HOUSING 

Group of 4 to 8. 
C<jll Erzlnger Statewide 
Real Estate 341 -7616. 

ATTENTION 
GOVERNMENTHOMES 

from $1 (u-repalr). 
Delinquent tax property. 

Repossessions. Call 
1-602-838-8885 
Ext. GH 17474 

ATTENTION: EARN 
MONEY TYPING AT 

HOME/ 
32,000/yr Income 
potential. Details. 
1-602-838-8885 

Ext. T-17474 

Are You Looking for an 
Apartment for Two? 

',,-

The Village has what you need: Your Choice of 
Furnished ($250/person) or an unfurnished 

($200 I person) apartments. 

Call Julie and Karl today at 341-2:J20 to arrange a tour. 
Ask about the newly re-carpeted apartments. Hurry!!! 
There's a limited number of apartments remaining---

Tfie 'Vu{age 
301 Michigan· A venue 

-----., 341-2120 

4 person plans still available! Sign up by April 30th and 
get FREE CABLE for the entire 1990-91 school year (a 

$180 value, some restrictions apply). 

LOOK! 
AVAILABLE SEPTEMB.ER 1s,;:1990· 

. The UL TIMAJE Student Housing 
BRAND NEW TOWN HOME 1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 

INCLUDES: 
-,4BRTOfllllffflCIUNI Den 
-2Fulbdw -~-· - Ful Modern IOlchen 
-15a,.ft..A~1'Nzw 

-F ... 301n.---"""'41-·---· ·. .------~-,oq,n -Doluxa-----on--· 

"S.ERGY MIXER" CONSTINCTION HIGHLIGHTS 
- 2'1dl"- ('19....,_) ----<••--> ------·100%efflcllntmne·CClll'ltol ... 
-11)()%-po,ln-.O,-
_, ____ . --~and--unlll . ___ ,._ol __ ,,... 

. - s.notypool unll--91111N •-Company Energy 
c:c.-tonC.-0,-:=:==-~ .. -

- Phone and caMe jlC:lca"' .act1 room 

RENTAL TERMS 
Groups to 7 persons 
Refences requlr9d 

Rent from $625.00/NIMS!er/person 
Hurry II Many Ail'lllldy Rented 

.............. .,7/ll!Nllttl ....... ,...~-·--

Campus View 
Town Homes 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY! 
Call Today! BIil ai Partier Bros. 

RNl!y-341~ 

-·-
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TRIVIA WEEKEND 

SPECIALS 

UNLIMITED TOPPING PIZZAS 
·-' 

> 345-0901 
101 Division St.,.~. 
Stevens Point, vvl 

Open 24 hours on April 6 and April 7 . 

IARGE PIZZA WITH UNLIMITED 
TOPPINGS* ONLY 

$7.95 
No coupon needed . . .just ask to receive one (1) large pizza with your 
choice of any or ALL of our toppings* for only $7.95. . 
• No double toppings please 
• Nol good with any olher aiupon or offer 
• Tax not included -11.:. -· . . Expires 4-~·90 

,. . 

SMALL PIZZA WITH. UNLIMITED.· 
TOPPINGS*·ONLY 

$5.·65. 
· No coupon needed .. .just ask to receive one (1) small pizza with your 

choice of an,y or ALL of our toppings* for only $5.65. 

II . • No double toppings please 
• Nol good with any olher aiupon or offer 
• Tax not included Expires 4-8-90 

e 1990 Domino's Pizza 


